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Ms. Vanessa Countryman 
Secretary 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
Subject: Roundtable on the Proxy Voting Process, SEC File No. 4-725 

Dear Ms. Countryman: 

We are writing to you in response to the Commission' s Roundtable on Proxy Voting Process on 

November 15, 2018. Primoris Services Corporation is a company with a market capitalization of $ 1 

billion, over $3 billion in annual revenue, and we employ over 12,000 people. 

We-join the N,;!.t_ional Investor Relat:ons Institute', more than 318 issuers2 around the cow1try, and a 

broad coalition of corporate organizations, including the Shareholder Communications Coalition, the 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the Society for Corporate Governance, the Business Roundtable, and 

the National Association of Manufacturers, in urging the Commission to exercise greater oversight 

over proxy advisors. 

The SEC should add conditions to the current regulatory exemption for proxy advisory firms to 

address three critical problems with cmTent business practices: 

• Accuracy: The SEC should require proxy advisory fi rms to provide ALL public 

companies, regardless of their market capitalization, a reasonable opportunity (i.e. at least 
three business days) to review draft proxy reports before those reports are finalized and 

distributed to investors. The proxy fi rms should be required to promptly correct any factual 

error or misunderstanding in a proxy report that is identified by a public company. The 

proxy firms should also disclose when comments have been received from a company on 

the front page of a report about that company, with a hyperlink provided for investors to 

access such comments. Given the growing prevalence of "robo-voting" by proxy fim1 

clients, the ability of issuers to identify and correct errors is crucial for accuracy and 

accountability. 

1 See NIRI Letter ;·e Round table on the Proxy Voting Process, SEC File No. 4-725, April 30. 20 1'9, available at : 
https://www.sec.gov/coriments/4-725/ 4 725-5436094-184 708.pdf. 
2 See Nasdaq Letter re Rouridtable on the Proxy Voting Process, SEC File No. 4-725, February 4, 20 I 9, ava il ab le at: 
https://www.sec.gov/comments/4-725/4 725-4872519-177389. pdf. 
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• Transparency of Proxy Voting Policies: Proxy advisors currently play a critical role in 
the development of de facto market rules through their benchmark voting policies. The 
SEC should require public transparency, including a formal public comment period, when 
a proxy advisory firm intends to change its voting policies from one proxy season to the 
next and ensure that companies have the ability to determine whether they can satisfy 
those new policies. Proxy advisory firms should not be allowed to condition their voting 
recommendations on opaque rules, which require paid consulting services to interpret. 

• Conflicts of Interest: The SEC should require the public disclosure ofpotential conflicts 
of interest at proxy advisory firms so that investors are better informed when they make 
proxy voting decisions. Specific conflicts should be disclosed on the front page ofproxy 
advisor reports. During contested situations, proxy reports are often shared with the news 
media or other investors, so it's critical that all reports include detailed information on 
conflicts. 

Sincerely, 

David King 
Primoris Services Co ration 
Chief Executive Office 
Chairman of the Bo d 
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